Ministry Update

Eight months ago my life was turned upside down. I found myself unable to perform a job I once loved and all I could do is ask God why and wonder what he was doing. Unbeknownst to me, God had everything just as it should be.

What I didn’t know at that time was there was a little boy that desperately needed a flight to Dallas. The Lord arranged my circumstances so I would be there for him and help find a flight for them via our Empty Flight Program. The graciousness of the U-Haul Corporation and their pilot Dante made it possible for little William and his mother to be quickly transported for much needed medical treatment.

Since this time, we have been working on the Ministry; following God’s leading on the timing for The Empty Flight Plan. We have waited patiently on the Lord, and at times waited impatiently. What God promises He will do, He brings to pass. So, with great pleasure and excitement, we officially announce the launch date of The Empty Flight Plan to be Saturday, September 8th, 2012. U-Haul has officially become the first corporation to partner with us. The do-it-yourself moving industry leader will make its corporate fleet—including two Eclipse jets and a Pilatus PC12 turboprop aircraft—available for the Empty Flight Plan. We are looking to secure partnerships with other corporations as well.

The goal of Ministry Wings Aviation is to help fulfill the Great Commission of Jesus Christ (Matthew 28:19-20), while also showing God’s love to others. The Empty Flight Plan will do this by providing air transportation to children needing medical treatment, Christ-based humanitarian and/or disaster relief organizations, Christian churches, ministries, and missionaries. Pray for the Ministry as we enter this new chapter in our book. Pray that other corporations will follow suite and we will see empty flight after empty flight used for God’s glory and purpose.

Lastly, we want to invite you to come out to our Air Fair and Car-nival on September 8th at River Falls Airport. The day will consist of great food, a band performance by Lifeless to Life, a silent auction, a car show, static displays of aircraft and RC aircraft, and an Air Show. The day will open to the public at 9:45am and is free with donations accepted. For more information, visit www.mwaflinyinacarshow.com.

May God Bless You,
Justin Miller
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